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The Cervantes Group energized at fifth year anniversary
BY CYNTHIA COLÓN

D

emand is high for information
technology (IT) professionals
to help companies keep their computer systems and networks running
at optimal condition. The Cervantes
Group addresses the need for IT experts in technology issues such as
application development, network
administration and project management by finding appropriate customized solutions.
The Cervantes Group is a technology-project-based consulting & executive search partner that specializes
in providing executive management
& technology professionals to companies that need immediate assistance and the job done right the first
time. The corporate office is based
in San Juan and the company is also
currently serving businesses in the

major stateside metropolitan markets
of Chicago and Miami.
“The Cervantes Group management team utilizes its wide range of
expertise in IT and business development to provide our customers access
to a portfolio of services as a complete organization,” said Timothy
B. Mullen, co-founder & managing
partner of The Cervantes Group.
The Cervantes Group is currently
celebrating its fifth anniversary. The
company has had outstanding success in a short time and owes its sustained, rapid growth to its amazing
team and distinguished clients.
“We have grown in the last year but
this does not change our commitment
to quality and individual client attention,” said Joanna M. Bauzá, president & co-founder of The Cervantes
Group.
The company offers services to
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ARIBBEAN BUSINESS made its debut
as a monthly newspaper in August 1975.
Following is what was making news 31 years
ago in July 1978.
P.R. Produce To Be Marketed On East Coast:
The commonwealth Agriculture Department
has set up its AFDA offices in New York City to
oversee marketing of local farm items on the U.S.
East Coast. AFDA Marketing Director José A.
Joglar admitted this would leave Puerto Rico with
limited supplies of some locally grown produce
but said it would be worth it to import produce to
Puerto Rico because of higher East Coast prices.
Among the produce being considered for export
are pineapples, coffee and rice.
Timothy B. Mullen, co-founder & managing partner and Joanna M. Bauzá,
president & co-founder of The Cervantes Group

and has forged business relationships with flagship companies in industries such as commercial banking, insurance, pharmaceuticals and
telecommunications.
“The Cervantes Group’s services
are very highly in demand because it
is a direct correlation to the industry.
It is simple economics, a matter of
supply and demand,” noted Mullen.
“Most businesses are ramping up
to leverage back-end systems to talk
to each other with data warehousing
and web portals to offer more data
intensive statistics in a streamlined
and efficient fashion. Our company is
a direct reflection of meeting demand
for these services and then executing,” Mullen said.
IT talent is hard to find but The
Cervantes Group will go the extra
mile to find the perfect fit no matter
what the timeframe. This one-stop
technology niche solutions company has kept its original clients since
launching five years ago. Bauzá is
tremendously proud of the loyalty
of Cervantes Group clients and the
dedication of the company’s team.
For The Cervantes Group, this year
has been the best since the company
was established in 2004, an important testament in today’s tough times
in which many companies have suffered due to the global economic
downturn and nearly four-year local
recession.
“We currently have 24 employees

and are growing at more than 72%
this year. It is our best year since we
started the company and it is only
due to two reasons: excellent employees and excellent clients. We
are very grateful, happy and ready
for another record-breaking year in
2010,” an excited Mullen added.
Mullen said that the company is
planning an exclusive dinner celebration with all its employees and
direct customers. During the celebration, there will be a featured speaker
from the Chamber of Commerce and
a senior executive from a healthcare
company on the island who will talk
about the economy of Puerto Rico
and the business climate. 

5th Anniversary
Company: The Cervantes Group
Type of business: Technology staffing
and recruitment
President: Joanna M. Bauzá
Headquarters: San Juan
Number of Employees: 24
Telephone: 787-729-7597
Website: www.thecervantesgroup.com
Year Founded: 2004

Tuna Plants At Full Capacity: Puerto Rico’s
tuna industry has made a remarkable comeback
from seeming near collapse last year and today
is as healthy as it ever was. Latest figures from
the National Marine Fisheries Service show the
nation’s tuna fishermen are having an exceptional
year despite unwanted federal regulations. In the
case of Puerto Rico, its five tuna packing plants
have plenty of tuna to can and full employment

for the island’s $226 million industry.
FDIC Weighs Four Firm Offers: The Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp. has tentatively accepted
firm offers on four of 24 properties it took over
during the purchase and assumption of the former
Banco Crédito. The offers are for the former
Miramar Charterhouse Hotel, a 140-acre farm
in Patillas, a condo unit and a house in Lares.
The FDIC said it is also negotiating the sale of
the Banco Crédito loan portfolio and a shopping
center at El Comandante in Carolina.
Seven Airlines Ask For Miami-San Juan
Run: While the largest travel market between
the U.S. mainland and Puerto Rico is, of course,
New York, the second largest is Miami and this
market is about to undergo some major changes.
Underscoring these changes is the fact that seven

airlines have applied to the Civil Aeronautics
Board for authority to fly that route and an eighth
carrier is about to join in as well. Airlines applying
for the route include Delta, National, Conner
Air Lines, Evergreen International, Northwest,
Southern Airways and Trans International. The
eighth line showing interest is Western Air
Lines.
Here we are once more seeing how to best
professionally market our local produce although
this time around we are already importing a
significant amount to cover local demand. Tuna
plants sadly are no longer abounding as they
once did, but the FDIC finally did unload the
Banco Crédito properties. As for the multitude
of airlines asking for the Miami route, today we
are fighting just to get more than one airline to
serve major mainland cities. 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
“I am telling my team that we need to start looking at ordinary things in an extraordinary way.
We have to get this economy moving.”
—Rubén Hernández Gregorat
Secretary
Transportation & Public Works Department
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Yet again, for doing only the
minimum, the dart goes to the
government and its handling
of the illegal slot machine
operations around the island
that are endangering the
legal—and horribly expensive
to operate—hotel casinos. More than one month
has passed since the interagency task force was
established, and its total record to date is having
picked up some 1,000 out of what are said to
be more than 40,000 illegal slot machines.
This is in the face of a 2007 study by Spectrum
Research indicating that with just the presence
of 15,000 illegal slot machines, a $154 million
drop in hotel-casino economic activity could
be experienced. It seems to us that the Treasury
Department, which keeps going back to the fact
it would receive $2,500 from every licensed
machine, is being somewhat shortsighted and,
at the same time, endangering both our tourism
industry and the many tens of thousands of
people who work in it. 

This week’s medal goes
to Transportation & Public
Works Secretary Rubén
Hernández Gregorat for not
only talking about a fiveyear capital-improvements
program that will inject
some $350 million a year
into the local economy but
for also actually appearing
to have his ideas well enough in hand for us to
believe—for once—it will happen. The spending
plan covers new highways, road maintenance
and expansions of our sadly lacking mass
transportation, which not only will create some
11,200 badly needed new jobs annually but, when
this horrible economic phase is over and done
with, will leave us with a vastly improved Puerto
Rico. Hernández Gregorat has vowed to spend all
the money assigned to him and spend it fast so
he can continue to work on his strategy of asking
for even more federal dollars for short- and longterm investment. 

